HIGH TECH

Datasonix launches data-storage device
■ Stellar
entrepreneurs
launch yet another
high-tech start-up in
the wake of success
with Exabyte Corp.
By VICKY GITS
Camera Business Editor

Two years ago, they hilled
themselves unofficially as the
"Dream Team." departed the
booming start up known as Exa
byte Corp, and went to work on
yet another long shot proposition
under the name of Datasonix
Corp.
The Dream Team players are:
■ Juan Rodrigues 53. founder
of Storage Technology Corp. and
founder and former chairman of
Exabyte Corp
■ Jim Greenup, 4€, former se
nior vice president of sales and
marketing for Exabyte Corp.
■ Kelly Beavers, 42, the engi
neering genius behind the super
high-capacity Exabyte tape drive
that catapulted Exabyte to fame
and fortune.

Blasting off
After two years in develop
ment and about $5 million in
venture capital money, Data
somx has produced its first
product, the Pereos 'roughly
pronounced stereos', a handheld
computer data storage device
that plugs into a notebook com
puter The name comes from a
Greek word meaning "to carry/’
The Pereos, which uses a
postage-stamp-sized tape car
tridge, is about as big as a com
pact tape recorder The Pereos’
ancestry goes back to a Sonymade compact tape recorder
called the Scoopman. The units

The Pereos has an
edge on similar
devices because it
weighs only 10
ounces, is said to
last for four months
using two AA
batteries and comes
with Windowsbased companion
software that
creates an index of
all files created and
revised.

DATASONIX
CORP.
Headquarters: 5700 Flatiron
Parkway. Boulder
Employment: 42
Founded: July 1992
1995
Sales
(projected):
100,000 units at $595 retail
Owners investors: Juan Ro
dnguer Jim Greenup.
Beavers
AT&T
Ventures
Grace Horn Ventures. HiM Car
man Ventumc, Newtek Ven
tures, Vanquard Venture Part
ners
Chairman Juan Rodriguez
President James Greenup
Executive VP of engineering.
Kelly Beavers
VP of marketing: Sleven
Koschmann
Product: Pereos is a hand held, tape-based compute
data storage device tha
works co
n two AA battened
and plugs into a notebook or
po rabl e computer
Pereos
uses a postage-stamp-sized
tape cartridge with a capacity
cf one gigabyte One gigabyte is the equivalent of 1,000
megabytes, or 400,000 doub
le-spaced, typewritten pages
Companion software keeps
back of files and f ile revisions
Market: Traveling notebook
computer use's. salespeople,
accountants, ed tors, lawyers,
insurance agents and grach c
designers who use massive
amounts of archived informa
tion. such as spreadsheets

CARRYING ON: The Pereos is a portable, hand-held comput
er data storage device designed to be used with notebook
computers as a backup device or to store reference works and
multimedia presentations.
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D A T A S O N I X
will be made by Sony in Japan
But the software belongs to Datasonix.
Why would Juan Rodriguez,
who is happily employed as a
part-time professor of engineer
ing at the University of Colora
do, want to launch a third start
up company, when he could re
tire stylishly for the rest of his
life?
Why would anyone want to go
to another trade show, in New
York, in the middle of July?
“It's just that people keep
coming up with all these ideas
and I can’t help getting sucked
in by the c le v e rn e ss Rodriguez
said.
The difference between Exa
byte and Datasonix is that Jim
Greenup is the chief executive
officer. That means Rodriguez
can work half time and concen
trate on the "long-range strate
gic things.”
Greenup is responsible for
"day-to-day strategic things.”

C m ri

PROFESSOR START-UP: Juan Rodriguez, chairman of Data
sonix Corp. and a University of Colorado professor, is launch
ing his third start-up company after Exabyte Corp. and Storage
Technology Corp. He was named entrepreneur of the year in
1989 by the Boulder Chamber of Commerce. Rodriguez started
Exabyte Corp. in 1985 with his current business partner Kelly
Beavers and engineer Harry Hinz.

Needed a rest
"I truly needed the rest,” Ro
driguez said of his decision to
leave Exabyte in January 1992,
after running the company for
seven years. "As a CEO you
worry about a lot of people’s jobs
and getting sued. It’s just awful
in many ways.”
As chairman of Datasonix, Ro
driguez seems relaxed and com
fortable He alternates between
the classroom and the office and
stays close to home. "I worry
about one (job) and then I worry
about the other one,” he said.
You would think that getting
money to finance Datasonix
would be easy
"The difficulty is you are real
ly opening a new product catego
ry. Nobody wanted one before,
so no one has one. Ergo, there's
no need,” Rodriguez said

MASTER OF MINIATURE:
Kelly Beavers, vice president
of engineering, is responsible
for engineering the tiny Per
eos tape drive introduced by
Datasonix.

BRIGHT IDEA: Jim Greenup,
president, got the idea for the
Pereos from seeing Sony's
Scoopman, a tiny tape record
er.

and Beavers decided to go out
on their own, taking about a 75
percent cut in pay. They depart
ed amicably, Greenup said
“I just had to do it,” Greenup
said. "I knew the product was a
winner."
The Pereos has an edge on
similar devices because it
weighs only 10 ounces, is said to
last for four months using two
AA batteries and comes with
Windows-based companion soft
ware that creates an index of all
files created and revised.
Using Pereos, pack rats can
be confident they have every
thing they need to work away
from home.
“Invariably, you leave behind
75 percent pay cut
the one thing you need. This
Greenup said he told Exabyte way you can carry with you the
about the Scoopman, but Exa whole desktop computer,” Rodri
byte wasn’t interested. So he guez said.” ■
Still, the fledgling Firm m an
aged to collect $7 million in its
first pass at venture-capital
sources. Hill Carman Ventures
of Boulder, which helped finance
Exabyte Corp., is a big investor,
among others. Another round of
financing is due to close within
days, Rodriguez said.
Jim Greenup, president of Da
tasonix, said he got the idea for
the Pereos when he was in J a 
pan on a business trip for Exa
byte. Someone at Sony gave him
a $1,000 Scoopman as a gift. He
showed it to Kelly Beavers. Lat
er he found out that Rodriguez
had already seen the Scoopman
and was thinking about possible
applications.
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